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Ecophylogeography of cassava mosaic disease viruses reveals a distribution linked to the
agro-ecosystems of Yangambi region in Democratic Republic of Congo
Monde, G.1*, Walangululu, J.2, Winter, S.3 & Bragard, C.4
Abstract
A molecular epidemiology study of cassava mosaic begomoviruses conducted in Yangambi
(DRCongo).120cassavafields were investigated in 150 Km circle around the Agricultural Research Centre
of Yangambi as in various ecosystems. Fields incidence and severity of CMD were scored, and whiteflies
population counted per plant.140Cassava leaves samples, up to 100 weeds (Fabaceae) supposed to be
alternate hosts of CMBs and 132 adults whiteflies were collected in cassava fields for molecular analysis.
Targeted genes by PCR using specific primers were AC2 and AC4, which arethe genes implied in the
suppression of cassava mechanism of defence. Phylogeographical analysis of results showed that the virus
distribution is linked to the agro-ecosystems. Moderate ACMV and EACMV-UG isolates associated with
mild symptoms grouped in separate clusters based on a phylogenetic analysis of genes AC2 & AC4. They
were found in spatial discontinuous cassava cropping ecosystem lying in evergreen humid forest, and to a
lesser extend, in permanent flood land and the deciduous high forest, where cassava crop is less intensive
(disease severity 2.530.55). In the more intensively cropped areas around cities and villages and the
neighbouring secondary forest, the severe isolates were limited to spatial continuous cropping systems
(disease severity 3.780.50). Such results were also correlated with the mean number of whitefly per leaf or
the incidence of disease. EACMV-UG isolates spread in the different ecosystems suggest multiple
introductions of virus. Our study focused on the potential contribution of forest plants species diversity to
mitigate the effect of CMD. The results showed also that CMD viruses are widely spread throughout the
investigated area. Dual infection was common both in cassava (66%) and in whiteflies vectors (59%). The
EACMV-UGSer was predominant, in relationship with highly infested fields.
Keywords: Cassava Mosaic Begomoviruses, biodiversity-stability, agro-ecosystems, spatial discontinuous
cropping, spatial continuous cropping
Introduction
Cassava mosaic disease (CMD) is considered as one of the major threat and a most devastating disease for
cassava in Africa (Bisimwa etal., 2019; Legg et al. 2015; Alabi &Naidu, 2011; Otim-Nape etal., 2000;Thresh etal.,
1994). Dual infections with ACMV & EACMV-UGare especially associated with severe CMD expansion through
Africa(Monde etal., 2012; Matic et al., 2012; Basavaprabhu etal., 2009;Ndunguru etal., 2005; Legg & Fauquet, 2004;
Legg, 1999;Zhou etal.,1997). This expansion is from Uganda to neighbouring countries like in Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRCongo).
CMDassociated begomoviruses have bipartite genomes with DNA components A & B.
DNA A encodes for genes involved in the encapsidation (CP), the viral replication (AC1 and AC3), and
the transcription activation (AC2) while DNA-B genes (BC1, BV1) are involved in the cell-to-cell movement, host
range and symptom modulation (Ndunguru etal., 2005; Stanley etal., 2004). Differential roles of AC2 and AC4 of
CMD viruses in the suppression of cassava mechanism of defence were largely described by Vanitharani etal.
(2004).Such viruses are transmitted by whiteflies (Bemisiatabaci Gennadius - Hemiptera, Aleyrodidae) in a circulative
manner (Njoroge et al. 2017; Maruthi et al. 2017, 2005; Legg etal., 2006;Jones, 2003, Deng etal., 1994).
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Super-abundant whiteflies has been associated with the viral epidemic of CMD (Bisimwa etal. 2019;Colvin
etal., 2004; Legg & Thresh, 2000;Legg & Ogwal, 1998).
The presence of cassava has been reported for long in the Yangambi area, in DRCongo.For a long time,
neighbouring populations the stations of Agriculture Research of Yangambihave cultivated cassava as their major
staple food crop in various agrosystems. Such crop is distributed in what is considered as one of the most
diversified ecosystem in the world, in both spatial continuous or discontinuous cropping areas. CMD was also
reported since 1929 by Kufferath &Ghesquiere (1932) in the DRCongo and later identified as caused by African
cassava mosaic virus. Though variants of the severe-associated EACMV-UG have already been reported from
DRCongo, both on East and West sides of the country (Legg etal., 2006;Legg, 1999). Questions were raised about
the presence and type of virus associated with CMD in such a hotspot for biodiversity.
The Yangambi forestis now a protected area into the Congo basin rainforest (Duveiller etal., 2008;Makana
&Thomas, 2006).Considering the “diversity stability hypothesis” (Tilman etal., 2006; 2002; Hopper etal., 2005), one
could expect that the impact of an outbreak like CMD would be less important in highly diverse agro-ecosystem
than in areas where agricultural practice might reduce the ability of ecosystems to mitigate the effects of plants
disease epidemic. Thresh (1991) also pointed out the possible impact of changing cropping practices on tropical
plant viruses.
Around Yangambi, several ecosystems have been previously described as evergreen humid forest, mix
secondary forest and deciduous high forest have driven to different systems of cassava grown. Spatial
discontinuous system of cassava cultivation is practiced in the humid forest, contrariwise tothe spatial continuous
cropping system in the mix secondary forest. The micro climatic conditions and vegetation zones encountered in
this region with such a diversity in cassava cultivation makes the area a suitable zone for studying the behaviour of
CMD according to the cassava agro-ecosystem.
Indeed, other geminiviruses have already been studied in relationship to the agro-ecosystems where they
are found. In Mediterranean basin around Spain and Italy, the high structuration of three isolates of Tomato
Yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV)has been described by Garcia-Andes etal., (2007).Under the island “La Réunion”,
Delatte et al. (2007)described a founder effect of TYLCV from a low initial genetic diversity among TYLCV-Mld
[RE] isolates followed by moderate diversification of the virus populationand by a linear increase in genetic
diversity across years without geographical structuration in an insular environment.
In Pakistan, Ilyas et al. (2010) found a phylogeographical segregation between begomoviruses infecting
legumes. In Kenya, Bull etal. (2006) have showed differences in the type of EACMV found along the coastal
Indian Ocean as compared to areas of higher altitude in Western and Central Kenya.
This study shows a differential distribution of both ACMV&EACMV-UG according to their virulence as
well as by systematic comparison of the sequences of the AC2/AC4 genes.
Materials and Methods
Sampling
Cassava leaves and cuttings (140 samples), up to 100 weeds or intercropped culture of species in Fabaceae
family supposed to be alternate hosts of CMBs and 132 adults whiteflies (B. tabaci; Aleyrodidae, Hemiptera) were
collected in cassava fieldsfor molecular analysis.A total of 120 cassava fields were investigated in reason of 10
fields per village. Study area was150 Km circle around the Agricultural Research Centre of Yangambi as well as in
the evergreen humid forest and in the mix secondary forest. Fabaceae species sampled were Arachis hypogaea L.
1753, C. pubescens Benth, Glycine max (L.)Merr. (soja)1917, Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.)De Witt, 1961, Phaseolus
vulgaris L. 1753, Psophocarpus scandens (Endl.) Verdc 1968, P. javanica (Benth.) Benth 1864, Senna occidentalis (L.)
Link1829, Vigna unguiculata (L.)Walp 1843and Vigna vexillata (L.) A. Rich 1845.Plants were selected on the basis of
the presence of B. tabaci on their leavesor for the presence of mosaic symptoms on those leaves and their
abundance in cassava fields as weeds or in intercropping systems. In cassava fields investigated, the incidence of
CMD, the disease severity and the numbers of whiteflies per shoot were systematically evaluated. The severity was
evaluated by scale from 1 to 5 used in IITA (Hahn et al., 1980) where 1: Symptom-freeand 5: Severe chlorosis, leaf
distortion and stunting. The incidence was obtained in ratio to diseased plants and the total cassava plants.
Whiteflies were counted and collected in the three first apical cassava leaves. Samples were brought in Plant
Pathology laboratory, University catholic of Louvain (UCL), Belgium, for molecular analysis. Molecular data
obtained after analysis were reported in the geographic map of Yangambi (Fig. 1) provided by UCL-Geomatics,
UCL, Belgium.
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Fig. 1: Geographic distribution of CMBs in function of agroecosystems in the Yangambi area. The locations of
sampling were made in basis of the general card of DRCongo (UCL-Geomatics, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium).
In a total of 140 cassava diagnosed, 10 different isolates of ACMV and 6 isolates of EACMV-UG were identified
by molecular analysis in base of gene AC2 and AC4. The main isolates of ACMV are represented in the card by
numbers indicating the following accessions 1:Ybi1-FN435255 2: Ybi2-FN435256 3: Ybi3-FN435257 4:Ybi4FN435258 5: Ybi5-FN435259 6:Ybi6-FN435260 7: Ybi7-FN435261 8:Ybi8-FN435262 9: Ybi9-FN435263
10: Ybi10-FN435264 . For isolates of EACMV-UG, the following accessions were represented by numbers in the
card 1:Ybi1-FN435265 2:Ybi2-FN4352663:Ybi3-FN435267 4:Ybi4-FN435268 5:Ybi5-FN435269 6:Ybi6FN435270. Fractional numbers (x/y) represent the dual infection of ACMV+EACMV-UG in the same sample
collected in this location.
The distribution of ACMV isolates is related to the principal agroecosystems and secondarily to the main
circulation pathways. In the evergreen humid forest of Yangambi in which cassava cropping is in the spatial and
temporal discontinuous system; the isolates 2:Ybi2-FN435256 ; 3 : Ybi3-FN435257; 4 :Ybi4-FN435258 ; 5:Ybi5FN435259 ; 6:Ybi6-FN435260 and 7:Ybi7-FN435261 are restricted; whereas in the secondary forest zone in
which cassava is in a non-discontinuous intensive cultivation the main isolates spread are 1: Ybi1-FN435255; 8:
Ybi8-FN435262; 9: Ybi9-FN435263 and 10: Ybi10-FN435264. EACMV-Ybi1 and EACMV-Ybi5 are adapted in
the evergreen forest; other EACMV-UG isolates are randomly spread as well in primary forest as in the mix
secondary forest.
DNA extraction,PCR amplification and sequencing
DNA was extracted from plants leaves by using FastDNA® Kit with a FastPrep® Instrument
(Q.Biogene, Inc., CA). The extract DNA was quantified by reading the absorbance (A) at 260/280 nm in
Nanodrop. For whiteflies, DNA extraction has consist to crushfive adults whitefly into a tube of 200 µl in 50 µl
of TE buffer (Tris HCl 10 mM, pH 8, EDTA 1 mM) and to heat at 90°C for 15 min. The tube was then
centrifuged at 13.000 trs/min to precipitate the debris. The supernatant was directlyused as DNA for
PCR.Specific nucleotides primers for AC2 and AC4 genes used in PCR were designed by Monde et al. (2010).
The mix PCR was prepared in a final volume of 50 µl using H2O depec 26.25μl, MgCl225 mM 5μl,
GoTaq® 5x flexi buffer 10μl, DNTP100 mM 1.5μl, each upstream and downstream primer 1μl, GoTaq® DNA
polymerase (Promega) 5 units/μl 0.25 μl, extract DNA 5μl.
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The PCR was cycling by a the rmocycler iCycler Biorad® version 4.006 at 94°C for 2 min for
denaturizing, followed of 38 cycles of amplification at 94°C for 30 sec for denaturizing; hybridization at 58°C for
30 sec; 72°C for 1 min for elongation. The final elongation has been done at 72° C for 7 min. The revelationwas
made in 1.2 % agarose gel under UV after electrophoresis at 120V in ethidium bromide.
Partial sequences produced from Biosequencer Genetic Analyser 3100 after direct sequencing were
assembled using the software Vector NTI® Advance11 (Invitrogen). Each amplicon was sequenced many times
forward and reverse.
Nucleotides sequence was translated in amino acids by a molecular toolkit (www.vivo.colostate.edu). The
expressed mutations in amino acids sequences are shown in front of respective phylogenetic trees by alignment
(Fig. 2, Fig.3).

Fig. 2: Phylogenetic tree based on concatenated sequences of amino acids of genes AC2 and AC4 for ACMV
inferred from the neighbour-joining method using MEGA Software version 4.1 with complete deletion option
(ClustalW). Bootstrap values (1000 replicates) are shown as percentages in the branches (Tamura et al., 2007).
The isolates Ybi1-10 are the different isolates of ACMV identified from Yangambi region in the accessions
beginning by FN; UG: Uganda; CM: Cameroon, NG: Nigeria & TZ: Tanzania.
The isolates of Yangambi are clustering in 3 groups: the first cluster regroupsisolate Ybi4 & others in the
interface, the second consists to 4 isolates (Ybi1,8,9,10) which have a premature codon stop in gene AC4 closely
related to the mix secondary forest; the third consists to five isolates Ybi2,3,5,6,7 which have formed an apart
clusterrelated with the evergreen forest.

Fig. 3: Phylogenetic and molecular analyse based on amino acids in concatenated sequence of genes AC2 and
AC4 for EACMV-cassava virus positive inferred from the Neighbour-joining method using MEGA version 4.1
with complete deletion option. Bootstrap values (1000 replicates) are shown as percentages in the branches
(Tamura et al., 2007). The isolates Ybi 1-6 are the EACMV isolates identified in cassava from Yangambi which
the accessions begin by FN; also UG: Uganda; TZ: Tanzania. The strains of Yangambi are clustered with
Ugandan and Tanzanian strains. The isolates from Yangambi have formed 2 clusters indicating the presence of 2
major strains of EACMV associated in CMD. In the phylogenetic tree, 5 isolates from Yangambi FN435266,
FN435267,
FN435268, FN43569 and FN435270 have presented an apart cluster and they have shown much expressed
mutations in amino acids sequences. The isolate FN435265 has presented the proximity with Tanzanian and
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Ugandan’s strains. It may be the presence of 2 main strains of EACMV-UG which involve in epidemic of CMD
in Yangambi.
Phylogenetic trees were carried out by using MEGA4.1 Software (Tamura et al., 2007) based on
concatenated amino acids sequences of AC2 & AC4 of CMBs isolates available in NCBI GenBank, that included
the concatenated amino acids sequences of AC2 & AC4 of CMBs isolated from Yangambi. The evolutionary
history was determined using the Neighbour-Joining method with the complete deletion option and 1000
replicates for bootstrap values.
Results
Dual infection by CMD-virusesis common in Yangambi
The investigations in principal agro-ecosystems showed the presence of a largest proportion of dual
infection (66%), followed by infection in EACMV-UG (26%) and by infection in ACMV (5%)in cassava. 3% of
cassava sampled were CMD-virus free. A high percentage ofadults whiteflies infected viruses was also found in
thesimilar proportions ACMV+EACMV-UG (59%), EACMV-UG (29%) and ACMV (8%). Only a few (4%) of
the whiteflies tested were virus-free in the Yangambi area. Furthermore, both viruses ACMV & EACMV-UG
were detected in dual infection in Centrosema pubescens BenthandPueraria javanica (Benth) Benth (Fabaceae)
developing the same symptoms as CMD, raising the question of a possible involvement of those leguminous in
the CMD pathosystem (Shirima et al.,2019; Legg et al., 2015; Monde etal., 2010). This confirms that the spread of
CMBs in double infection as a general phenomenon (Colvin etal., 2004).
Our study underlines the prevalence of EACMV-UG and its largely spread in Yangambi (data not
shown). The CMD severity scores and the incidence registered in these locations (Table 1) indicate that the strains
in secondary forest are aggressive. The high number of whiteflies encountered in the mix secondary forest (Table
1)might explain the high incidence and severity of CMD registered in this intensive cassava cultivation zone.
These results corroborate those obtained by Legg & Thresh (2000) in East Africa and Ariyo et al., (2005) in
Nigeria.
Cassava mosaic disease severity is related to the agro-ecosystems
CMD is widespread in the North-Eastern DRCongo (Fig.1); its distribution is related to the principal
ecosystems and to the main circulation ways. However, CMD severity, incidence as well as the whiteflies
frequencies are closely related to the various agro-ecosystems in the Yangambi area (Table 1, Fig.1). In a general
manner, the more diverse the ecosystem, the less severe is the cassava mosaic disease. TheCMD is moderate in the
evergreen forest near the localities of Bakere, Yambuya and Mongandjo, where agricultural activity is less
intensive. In these evergreen forest localities dominated bya spatial discontinuous cassava cultivation, the disease
severity was 2.370.32, with an incidence varying from 60–72%. Presence of whiteflies vector is also limited
(mean number of whiteflies 6.52  0.94).
In the deciduous high forest near Basoko, where cassava is less intensively cultivated in a spatial
discontinuous system, CMD severity was intermediate (3.100.32) associated with a less number of whiteflies
(7.100.74) and an incidence of 70%.
However, CMD displays ahigher impact in terms of severity in the deciduous high forest near Yatolema
(3.550.52) and in Yaolia (3.750.46) localities where cassava culture is intensively practiced in a spatial
continuous system. A higher disease incidence (70-90%) and number of whiteflies vectorvarying from 9.12 0.99
to 9.331.93 were also registered (Table 1).
The diseaseis even more severe in the mix secondary forest such as Banalia, Bengamisa, Yangambi,
Yaotonga and Yanonge localities where cassava crop is more intensive in spatial continuous system ( disease
severities ranged from 3.250.45 to 4.110.33). This high disease severity was associated with higher whiteflies
number (number of whiteflies vector 7.721.35 to 10.071.14) and a disease incidence between 85-95% according
to the location.
However, around the Kisangani locality, where cassava production is also the more intensivein spatial
continuous cropping system, the severity and incidence of CMD recorded were the highest, respectively 4.050.39
and 95%, and also associated with high whiteflies number 10.301.17.
Table 1: Relationship between agroecosystems, CMD severity& incidence, whiteflies abundance and CMDviruses in the region of Yangambi. The accessions of both begomoviruses infecting cassava in the Yangambi
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region are listed. High disease severity scores [3-5] of CMD is noted in the secondary forest where cassava
cultivation is intensive. In the deciduous forest and in the evergreen forest, the disease severity scores varied
between [2- 3].

Cassava mosaic begomoviruses reveal an ecophylo geographically distribution in Yangambi
All sequences for AC2 & AC4 from ACMV/EACMV-UG have been listed in EMBL nucleotides
database as following accessions FR675645 to FR675825 (180 accessions) and FN435255 to FN435297 (42
accessions). From these sequences, ten different types of ACMV and six different types of EACMV-UG were
identified(Table 1).
The ACMV-isolates Ybi2-FN435256,Ybi3-FN435257, Ybi5-FN435259, Ybi6-FN435260 and Ybi7FN435261 are restricted to the evergreen forest and in the deciduous forest encountered in the localities of
Bakere, Yambuya, Mongandjo and Basoko where cassava is cultivated in a spatial discontinuous system (Table1,
Fig.1). However Ybi4-FN435258 was found at the interface between mix secondary forest and evergreen forest
(Fig.1, Fig.2). Those isolates induced a less severe cassava mosaic.They were found with the lowest incidence of
CMD in the area. The ACMV isolates Ybi1-FN435255, Ybi8-FN435262, Ybi9-FN435263 and Ybi10-FN435264
(Table 1, Fig.1) were found globally in the mix secondary forests and/or deciduous high forestsin Banalia,
Bengamisa, Kisangani, Yangambi, Yaotonga, Yatolema, Yanonge and Yaolila, where cassava crop and agriculture
activity are intensive in a spatial continuous cropping system. The isolates ACMV-Ybi4and ACMV-Ybi7were
identified systematically in double infection exclusively at the boundaries of forest in interface with the mix
secondary forest.
Nevertheless, the EACMV-UG isolates Ybi1-FN435265and Ybi5-FN435269were restricted only to the
evergreen forest in Bakere and Mongandjo.
This specific restriction indicates that these EACMV-UG isolates have been adapted in the primary forest
ecosystem. These results corroborate a phylogeographical segregation which was reported between three distinct
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groups of Mungbean yellow mosaic Indian virus (Begomovirus) infecting legumes in Pakistan. The first type occurs across
the country, whereas the second type has only been identified in the North of Pakistan; the third type was a
recombinant between both (Ilyas et al., 2010).
Diversity of cassava mosaic disease viruses using genes AC2 and AC4
The molecular analysis indicates less diversity in all CMBs strains isolated; only 10 isolates of ACMV(Ybi1-10) and 6 isolates of EACMV-UG -(Ybi1-6) were found in the Yangambi region. The reduced diversity of
CMD viruses observed in Yangambi conflicts other studies conducted in Africa (Ariyo etal., 2005; Ndunguru etal.,
2005;Were etal., 2004) which reported a high diversity of CMBs strains in CMD epidemic in East Africa. Thislow
diversity of CMBs strains identified was spread according to the various ecosystems (Fig.1). The EACMVUGYbi1 and Ybi5 restricted into the evergreen forest suggest their adaptation in the primary forest ecosystem or
an introduction occurring before the others.
The phylogenetic trees established based on concatenated amino acids of genes AC2 & AC4 showed the
presence of ten isolates of ACMV segregated in two clusters (Fig.2) and six isolates of EACMV-UG clustered in
two mains groups (Fig.3). The first ACMV isolates cluster with truncated AC4 gene presenting a premature codon
stop is foundassociated with more severe disease in cassavain the intensively cropped cassava area around
Yangambi dominated by the mix secondary forest and the deciduous high forest (Fig.2). The second cluster with
entire AC4 was linked to moderate CMD in the evergreen forest.
For EACMV-UG isolates (Fig. 3), the first cluster is limited in evergreen forest and the second cluster is
spread as well in evergreen forest as in mix secondary forest. High expressed mutations in amino acids sequences
of AC2 have been displayed by this CMBs group.
Discussion
Phylogeographyshowed a distribution of CMBs and CMD severity closely related to the agro-ecosystems
where cassava is grown and to the main circulation pathways (Fig.1, 2, 3). The high CMD severity recorded in the
mix secondary forest and in the deciduous high forest might be due to the abundance of populations of whiteflies,
in opposite to the moderate disease in the evergreen forest that might be due to a relatively less number of
whiteflies. Abundance whiteflies might result to optimal development conditions in mix secondary forest
considering the continuous cassava crop practice used; whereas biological control by predator in the primary
forest might reduce populations of whiteflies (Tscharntke etal., 2005).
The present study showed a clear link between highly diverse ecosystems and less severe impact of CMD
in the Yangambi region. This result supports the diversity stability hypothesis concept considering that ecosystems
with more species may minimize the effects of environmental disturbances such as plants disease epidemic
(Tilman etal., 2006; 2002; Hopper et al., 2005). Given agricultural practices can reduce the ability of ecosystems to
mitigate the effects of plants disease epidemic in an ecosystem (Tilman etal.,2006. 2002;1997); the high CMD
severity observed in mix secondary forest might be consecutive to the intensive spatial continuous cultivation of
cassava and to the reduced biodiversity in this agro-ecosystem.
The low diversity of CMBs strains identified was spread according to the various ecosystems (Fig.1);
however the pattern of evolution of EACMV-UG isolates in evergreen forest suggests multiple introductions. In
the evergreen humid forest area, the localised spread of CMBs might be explained by the spatial discontinuous of
cassava cultivation system in the humid forest where geographical barrier imposed by no-cultivated area might
prevent the movement of viruliferous insects between agro-ecosystems. Natural biological control of whiteflies is
also hypothesised to explain the less number recorded in evergreen humid forest area (Tscharntke et al., 2005),
though data are still lacking in this area. Contrariwise in the mix secondary forest where the spatial continuous
cropping system of cassava is practiced and abundant whiteflies movement is not limited. Infected cuttings flux
was probably intense.
As AC2 & AC4 genes act in PTGS suppressing, variation in their sequences might have significance in
CMD epidemic (Vanitharani et al., 2005; 2004). So truncated AC4 might result from diversification and evolution
of CMD viruses (Bull etal., 2006) and probably contribute to their virulence. Similar observations were also made
on TYLCV in the insular environment of Réunion where truncated AC4 protein for four amino acids had driven
to evolution and diversification of virus (Delatte etal., 2007).
Dual infection in native legumes suggests that whiteflies might infect non-cassava plants when there is
high epidemic pressure.
CMD viruses were also found in various native species in Africa (Alabi etal., 2008; Ogbe etal., 2006;
Shonyika etal., 2001; Fauquet &Fargette, 1990).
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Since begomoviruses can be easily transmitted between cassava and non-cassava by their whitefly vector,
thereby facilitating the survival of viruses and their concentration in environment. Other begomoviruses like
Mungbean yellow mosaic virusof agricultural significance were identified in cultivated grain legumes in Pakistan (Ilyas
etal., 2010). The presence of those Legumes yellow mosaic viruses (begomoviruses) and the CMBs in native or
cultivated legumes raises question of their probable recombination?As the role of those native legumes is not
clearly specified in CMD pathosystem until now, one hypothesizes that selection by host plants may orientate the
diversification of virus and may drive to the evolution of CMD viruses.Various selection pressures operating in
plant viruses will differ depending on plant host and vector population. (Garcia-Arenal etal., 2003; 2001;Harisson,
2002).Mixed infections can also have an effect through viral interactions. The frequency of mixed infections and
recombination are well known processes that contribute to begomoviruses diversification and evolution (Varsani
etal., 2009;Fondong etal., 2000; Sanz etal., 2000; Zhou etal., 1997). The random spread of some EACMV-UG
isolates in both agro-ecosystems hypothesized apreferential transmission of EACMV-UG by whiteflies (Maruthi
etal., 2005; Ariyo et al., 2005; Colvin etal., 2004). The prevalence of EACMV-UG well known in Uganda epidemic
(Zhou etal., 1997; Deng etal., 1997), associated to sensitive genotypes (Ngeve etal., 2003) led to consider Yangambi
as a potential CMD epidemic zone according to Legg etal. ( 2011, 2006).Thus, the CMBs distribution is related to
the agro-ecosystems in North-Eastern DRCongo; also the biodiversity richness in agro-ecosystems is evident in
the mitigation of CMD.
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